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Franco wins second place in Monte Carlo
performed in the Festival. Although Chirrick did
not win any prizes, he came in contact with agents
who could be important to his future.

The final Gala Show, attended by a formal
dress audience, included dignitaries from around
the world. The presence of David Niven, Gina
Lolabrigita, Sophea Loren and Bjorn Borg helps
put the circus in the same class as top opera and
ballet.

The entertainment section of European news
papers gave significant coverage to Franco. One
reported, "The Circus Festival literally exploded
on this its second night. The man behind the ex
plosion was the American juggler, Dick Franco."

Kate Bronett, owner and director of Sweden's

largest circus. Circus Scott, said in another clipping,
“This Franco is the sensation of the Festival.”

^  ̂ ^ « John Ringling North, the Ringling Circus boss,
ber, he won the Silver Clown and two Special ,,as quoted as saying. “Without a doubt, the high-
Awardscompetingagainst40world-classcircus ,ight of the Fesitval was Dick Franco. I always
acts. It was a tremendous breakthrough for jug- thought the best juggler I have ever seen was
gling, sinceno juggler has won even a minor award prands Brunn, but after seeing Dick Franco. I have
at this competition in the past seven years. changed my opinion... perhaps he is the best the

The festival is invitation only and lasts five days, world has yet to
withfourdaysofcompetitionattenactsperday. The other two major award winners of the fes-
A Special Gala Show consisting of winning acts tival were a ten-person tetter board act. “The Par-
only is held on the final day. This part of the fes- anovi Troupe” from Bulgaria and the six "Flying
tival was taped for TV showing. Jimenez” trapeze artisis from Mexico. The Jime-

Franco competed on the second day and ap- nez act received the highest honor of the Festival,
peared to be an instant hit. Upon completion of the Gold Clown Award,
his act, booking agents surrounded him on the

stage. His act also recorded the longest applause how juggling is becoming noticed as circus enter-
of the week — a ninety second ovation.

By Lindsay Leslie
Newport-on-Tay, Scotland

Dick Franco's Gold Medal won at the Decem

ber 1979 Circus World Championships was no
seven-ball flash in the pan. For again, in 1980.
Franco distinguished himself among circus stars

At the Monte Carlo Circus Festival in Decem-

see.

Franco's success at Monte Carlo demonstrates

tainment. Michael Chirrick, another juggler, also

The Festival was initiated by Prince Ranier of
Monte Carlo and the American actor Cary Grant

eight years ago. Ranier, a devout circus fan, and
Grant, a former acrobat, were concerned about

the declining quality of circus arts, and decided to
restore some of its status with the Festival.

Some acts do not like the competitive aspect
of the Festival, but many arrange contracts none
theless. It is a high class show in every aspect,
from the excellent orchestra to Las Vegas stage
conditions. The Festival also provides every invited
artist with a one-week, all expenses paid, contract
to perform in one of the most picturesque spots in
Europe. For this, each act must appear just once,
or at most twice. Who could refuse?

Jugs celebrate Groundhog DayFestivals set for

Northeast, Midwest The Third Annual Groundhog Day Jugglers hula-hoops spinning around his waist.
Festival attracted 45 jugglers from several states
to Atlanta February 6-8.

Sponsored by the Atlanta Jugglers Associa- glers to the Festival on Sunday. Recognizing the
tion, the weekend's activities followed the same opportunity, jugglers staged two impromptu public
format which helped establish it as the premier shows and collected about $100 from passing the
juggling event of the year in the Southeast. Other hat to help cover festival expenses. Kevin Brooking
than a competition Saturday afternoon, party that from Atlanta perfomned some seldom-seen tricks,
night and public shows Sunday, no events were including balancing a bail on a mouthstick and
scheduled, or needed.

Nine contestants entered the competition, vying catch. Other public performers included the com-
for the designation of “Most Spectacular," "Most petition winners and Tom Roos from Knoxville,

Stupendous," and “Most Incredible" juggler TN, and Atlanta residents Henry Slack, Jack
present. Members of the home team took two of Swersie and Kenny Raskin,
three trophies. David B. Low from Atlanta, who
used to perform publicly in Connecticut, showed of the Atlanta group and chief organizers of the
quick moves with four clubs and five rings to win Festival, provided musical accompaniment,
one trophy. Andy Ford and Jeff Kinnamon, mem
bers of the Atlanta Jugglers Association, won
another for their two-man club routines. The third

honor went to Larry Vaksman of Philadelphia, PA,
for a variety of eccentric and difficult manuvers.

Vaksman demonstrated a new skit in which

he performs five different tricks simultaneously-
juggling balls in one hand, spinning a basketball
in the other, balancing a pole on his chin, main
taining balance on a rola-bola board and keeping

A “hungry artist's" art and brass sale in the
same building attracted a large crowd of non-jug-

bouncing it off his forehead into another mouthstick

Toni Shifalo and Rodger French, co-founders
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All jugglers in the East are invited to return to
the site of the 1979IJA Convention for two days
of fun and juggling. The Return to Amherst Mini-
Convention will be April 4 arxi 5 on the Hampshire
College campus in Amherst, MA.

The festivities begin at 9 a.m. Saturday and
continue non-stop through 10 p.m. Sunday. Regis
tration is $5.

Sleeping space has been arranged for those
with sleeping bags. Last year, almost 100 jugglers
shared in the fun. Don't miss it this year! For

'  more information, or if you're interested in perform
ing or giving a workshop, write to: Eric Roberts,
Department of Computer Science, Wellesley Col
lege, Wellesley, MA 02181.

The Gamma Phi Jugglers in conjunction with
the St. Louis Juggling Club is hosting the 1981
Midwest Jugglers Convention in Bloomington, IL,
June 5-7. There is plenty of cheap housing and a
large gymnasium for juggling. For information,
write: Jan HekJeman, 2004 Rainbow #7, Bloomirrg-
ton, IL, 61701.



President’s

Report
By Gene Jones

IJA President

Welcome to 1981. 1980 was not a particularly
good year for the world in general, but I'm happy to
report it was a banner year for juggling and the IJA.

IJA membership increased more than 20 per
cent. A major network televised our annual conven

tion in Fargo. ND, on prime time television. It also
received excellent notice in local papers and news
programs. After numerous meetings with the publi
shers of the Guiness Book of Records, we have
established a working relationship. Guinness will
expand its categories in the juggling section of the
next edition of the book. In addition, it has authorized

the IJA to judge world record attempts. This means
that jugglers wanting to establish a world record of
their own should be prepared to attempt it at the
1981 convention in Cleveland.

The new Guinness Magazine, which appears
in March, will include a story on juggling illustrated
with a picture of Bobby May juggling five balls while
standing on his head. Another new magazine.
Juggling, A Magazine of Movement (JACS Pub
lications), published its first issue in December,
This magazine will focus on juggling, and touch on
all allied arts and philosophy.

All these exciting developments breed compli
cations. Increased membership means more paper
work and correspondence internally. Increasing
inquiries about the IJA necessitate more answers.
Many times, the requested information is not readily
available or requires consultation among the board
members. Being President has become a full time
job, and I see an important trend toward consolida
tion occuring in IJA management. Furthering this
move to efficiency has become my primary goal for
the remainder of this convention year,
now undergoing the transition from a social club to

a bona fide international organization. This change
should not change the warmth and informality of
the IJA. Rather, it should help preserve that atmos
phere by providing for the proper environment for
those interactions among growing numbers of mem
bers, The increased demands placed upon the
Board and members this past year have spotlighted
structural weaknesses in dealing with outside inter
ests. Fears of growing big seem paradoxical and
claustrophobic in light of the fact that most jugglers
delight in sharing their talent. Since the sharing
spawned the growth in the first place, the growth
must be accepted. It is reasonable to assume that
informality and warmth will survive the transition.

What does all this mean? Hopefully, nothing
more than a few new rules and a quicker response
to most affairs. We want to cover the Newsletter

with better paper stock and give IJA competition
champions high quality plaques. It should all en
hance the prestige of juggling and professionalize
the IJA. I hope you will be pleased with the direc
tion that has been chosen and wish you all a pros
perous and fulfilling new year.

We are

The campus of Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, OH.

Cleveland planners reveal
1981 convention details

It's never too early to begin planning for the
next IJA annual convention. Here are a few things
to do in preparation for the 34th this summer:

Find Cleveland, OH, on a map. Figure out
the best way for you to get there and make those
arrangements.

Consult your pocket planner and reserve the
week of July 14-19 (Tuesday - Sunday) for juggling
only— in Cleveland, OH, of course.

Send a $25 deposit by June 14 to "IJA Con
vention '81" PO Box 29, Kenmore, NY 14217.
The early deposit will assure you of all available
discount rates.

Decide if you want to participate in the compe
titive events at the convention. There will be a
juniors (juggling less than three years) event, team
event, and joggling races on Thursday, July 16.
Seniors competition will be the next day. If you're
planning to compete, practice like mad!

Most convention activities will occur in Adalbert
Gym on the campus of Case Western Reserve
University, A1,500 square-foot mini-gym is located
in the same building.

Ten four-floor dormitories on campus can ac
commodate 1,100 jugglers for about $5 a day.

Meals will be provided at Leutner Dining Hall, which
features unlimited servings.

Terry Butler, convention chairman, estimates

that the convention package plan (registration,
room, board) will cost about $ 125 for those who pre
register, The price will be higher for those who
don't.

Butler is looking for juggling collectors to dis
play their memorabilia. He has secured a room

in the campus student center with lockable glass
cases and vast wall space for hanging poster,
photos and other artwork. An attendant will be on

duty during exhibit hours, and the room will be

locked at night. Persons willing to display their
collections are asked to contact Alan Howard,
2583 Ashton Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44118,

Butler also wants to hear from people interested
in performing in the IJA's public show Saturday
night, July 18. Please contact him at 1276 E. 168th
St,, Cleveland, OH 44110, or call 216/531 -6927
(h) 368-2660 (o).

More details and pre-registration forms for the
convention will be forthcoming in future IJA News
letters,

(Comments welcome! Write GenoatPO
Box 29, Kenmore, NY 14217)
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Juggle-a-thon raises big money in Seattle
good time. The Juggle-a-thon was the biggest
single contributor to the Telethon in the Northwest,
and we have been invited to do it again next year,

only bigger and better. If you want to do something

similar in your town, drop me a line.

By Dave Finnigan
Edmonds, WA

Juggle-a-thon- for United Cerebral Palsy got
together on January 17 at noon in the Northgate
Mall in Seattle. Jugglers exchanged moves, played
together and offered free lessons throughout the
day. About 250 people came and went. At 6
p.m., the Mall stores closed and the whole central
aisle belonged to us.

First we gave a gala juggling show featuring
Professor Confidence and Amy, Tim Graham and

Ron Meyers and One Israel, a sensational mime
and brother to us all. From 8 to 9 we kicked off

the United Cerebral Palsy (UCP) Telethon by jug

gling simultaneously for one hour to the beat of
KJR Radio’s sound system. The 200 participants
raised $18,933 for UCP through pledges made

against their time juggling, and almost everyone
lasted the full 60 minutes. UCP is collecting the

pledges now, and the juggler who ends up with
the most actually collected will get a $1,000 shop
ping spree in Northgate Mall.

Over 200 prizes were given to participants in
addition to tree t-shirts and Wendy’s coupons.

We got a lot of TV attention and everyone had a

World Record Established- The Juggle-
a-thon was also a world record setting event in

three object juggling. At 9:30 p.m., 28 contenders
began juggling. By 9:50, only a dozen remained
without a drop. These people reconvened in the
KOMO TV studios at noon the next day and began
juggling again. Two hours lateronly two jugglers

remained — Tim Graham and Ron Meyers.

Although they intended to go for three full hours,
Tim looked up at the clock and dropped at 2:12.30.

Ron stopped immediately, since they wanted to
co-hold the record. Tim and Ron won a motor

bike for their efforts.

A week later, KYYX Radio sponsored a Guin
ness World Record Theater in the Kingdome as

part of a boat show. Tim and Ron were challenged
by 10 other jugglers, including Dave and Kevin
Heine from Portland, OR. Only Tim, Ron and Kevin

broke the old record. As they continued, Ron

“spaced out" after 3:15 and Kevin at 3:30. Tim jug
gled for 4:20.22, to set the new official Guinness
mark.

We’ve had so much publicity for juggling

around this event, and fun besides, that it might
be exciting to try to set world records at every IJA
Convention for things like three, four and five ob
ject juggling, balancing and interactive juggling.
Guinness is willing to consider a section on juggling
records if the IJA will authenticate them.

Old law thought little
of juggling in public

Tim Graham
An old Jacksonville, FL, vagrancy ordinance,

overturned in 1972 for its vague nature, lumped

jugglers into a category with some shady folks.
It stated: “Rogues and vagabonds, or dissolute

persons who go about begging, common gamblers,
persons who use juggling or unlawful games or plays,
common dmnkards, common night walkers, thieves,

pilferers or pickpockets, dealers in stolen property, gy g^,, Decker and Kit Summers
lewd, wanton and lascivious persons, common railers
and brawlers, habitual loafers... shall be deemed

vagrants and, upon conviction in the Municipal Court,
shall be punished as provided for Class D offenses.” or should I say the "Barrett Felker Show" with the

Times have changed, says Larry Pritchard, legal Trotters as a side attraction!

advisor to the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Department.

“Now the city council is considering a busking ordi- routines. With three clubs he performed continu-
nance that permits and encourages the furtherance ous through-the-legs throws from front to back,
of sidewalk arts and crafts," he said. “If that passes. He ended in a double pirouette. He did four clubs

I guess we’ll have come the full circle in regards with kickups, back throws and ending with a two-
and-two spread. Following five rings, he pulled

Even if it doesn’t pass, Pritchard said jugglers five rings from his bag. A highlight of the show
willfind Jacksonville a friendly city in which to perform, was his five ring half pirouettes.
The only time a performer could run afoul of the law
would be if the performance obstructed traffic, Pritch- finish. For his finale he did one, two and three

ard said. Passing the hat is OK, too, though there ping pong balls from the mouth with pirouettes,
are city ordinances against out-and-out begging.

wum Fcz

miic

San Diego, CA

We all went to see the Globe Trotters last week.

Felker did excellent three, four and five club

jugglers.”

He then did six rings with an over-the-head

Barrett is always inspiring to see. His show-

N mum t R

summer employment. Send picture and resume
to Katie Scharre, Kings Productions, 1932 High
land Ave., Cincinatti, OH 45219.

★★★★★★★

Demetrius Alcarese of New York, NY, will be

juggling in his high school talent show March 14
at 7:30 p.m. in Loyola School, Park Avenue at
83rd St. Admission is $2.50. Demetrius says five

clubs, fire and soccer ball juggling will be seen.

★★★★★★★

Kezia Tenenbaum and Peter Davidson will

appear with the show “Wonders of Magic" in Mil
waukee, Wl, March 18-28, in Louisville, KY, March

31-April 5 and in Aurora, IL, April 8-11.

With the legal path clear, jugglers might find manship is very good and the act went over well
Jacksonville lucrative. Pritchard says there aren't with the audience,

any regular performers around. He recommended

★★★★★★★

Albert Lucas and his brother, 11-year-old
David Lee are performing with different troupes

the city’s central plaza. Hemming Park, as a good  ^ producing firm is looking for non-union *he ice Capades through June. Look tor them
spot to catch the lunch crowd. jugglers, mimes, magicians and unicyclists for
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By Gene Jones, IJA President
New York, NY

Barnum, at the St. James Theatre in New York

City, blends circus and a Broadway musical. This
is accomplished most successfully, thanks to an
enthusiastic and talented cast along with David
Mitchell’s Tony Award winning set design.

Basically, Bamum is a thumbnail musical sketch
of the life of the legendary P.T. Barnum. Many of

his most notable accomplishments are contained

within the plot, with the emphasis always on enter
tainment rather than history and drama. This bias

is construed by various critics as either Barnum’s

greatest strength or weakness. However, historical
purists can read the hard facts in P.T. Barnum's
biography, published by Harcourt, Brace and Co.
in 1923.

The show's only blatant educational point was

the meaning of the word “humbug," the foundation
of P.T. Barnum's career. In defending his noble
art, the master defines “humbug” as the application

of “a high polish on the facts.” It seems that Mr. arrives.
Barnum was never without a can of wax.

The novel skills of cast members freshens the ease of the juggling moments in Bamum, but direc-
play with creative eccentricity. Jim Dale excels as tor Joe Layton has used juggling effectively from a
P.T. Barnum, utilizing his wide range of talents in a  theatrical standpoint. Juggling is rarely prominent,
glistening performance. His charisma and ex- but serves as a recurrent mood-setter,

uberance carry the plot.
Glenn Close performs admirably as Chari Bar

num, the goodly and loyal New England wife who passing and juggling of cigar boxes and scarves,
occasionally shows some spunk of her own. She Almost every member of the cast juggles at some
persists in affectionately calling Bamum “Phineas” time, including Chari and P.T. himself,
causing one to wonder if the real Barnum didn't The use of juggling as an integral part of drama
cringe at each utterance of the word. is far more significant than the virtuosity displayed.

Outside of the two leading characters, Bamum it serves as a healthy example of the adaptability of
is fundamentally a company show. Supporting char- juggling to the theatrical arena. Bamum is worth
actens supply energetic talent to keep Bamum mov- seeing as an exampie of good entertainment with
ing faster than the audience can watch. The pace just a bit of humbug. For those who can’t see it on
is so rapid and smooth that it seems impossible to Broadway, the touring company of Bamum opens
believe that two hours have passed when the finale on May 12 in New Orleans.

Juggling purists would be disappointed with the

There are two ensemble juggling scenes along
with incidents of plate spinning, club passing, ring

An Interview With The Performers

Geno, IJA President, conducted in Clown college when l first went there, lhadbeen TERRY MANN: I learned howtojugglebecause
an actor on the West Coast, but decided to go off |, was required at the North Carolina School of the
and be a clown with the circus because it was a

cast in December. In January, Fred piece of me that wanted to happen. I had learned

this interview with members of the
Arts in Winston-Salem. Jim Donlon was my teacher

.  . , . . there. The first year he came to the school and
Garver (Garbo), an IJA member, took ‘Oiuggleanddobackflipsplusndeaunicycleand started teaching, everyone learned. Then, all of a
a role in the show We hooe to oet other crazy things. I found that downing was a
d roie in me snow, vve nope lO get way to do it all. That's why l joined the circus,
his comments for a future Newsletter. But the point l wanted to make is that a lot of

people then were saying, "Gee, wouldn’t it be neat

GENO:l'm curious about your entertainment back- could find some way to blend the circus and a
grounds and how you ended up with "Barnum.”
Was juggling a large part of what most of you did ^3'*^ ^^rd that would be, but Joe Layton, the
before, or something you picked up for the show? director here, gave enough on both sides to find

the right mixture and come up with “Barnum. ” The

BILL WnTERil was with Ringling Brothers Circus Barnum stage is a great one to work on. You
for three years, working as a ringmaster and clown. ^ 'ot of space, high ceiling and absolutely no ^gnce company together at the time. I wanted to
I knew a little bit about juggling before I joined the Problems in terms of environment. ^ anything else,
show, though. I had learned it on my own from a Then I came to New York and got involved in a lot
book when I was about seven. I knew the three- EDDIE JACOBS: I’m from Boston and helped of various pursuits which led to circus things and
ball cascade for a long time, but it wasn’t until just with the Harvard juggling club when it started. Cy studying with t3o Russians who have a school in
before I took off for the circus that I got into clubs.
The circus is where I learned most of what I know.

sudden, all across the state people started juggling.
It became the craze in 1976, booming on college
campuses. Pretty soon, everybody else picked it
up-policemen, teachers, everybody!

stage show all together in one.” Everybody always BRUCE ROBERTSON: My experience with jug
gling is minimal really. Basically, I’m a wire walker.
My introduction to juggling was with Bounce and
Cy at the University of Massachusetts back before
Bounce was Bounce. He and I were in a modern

and Bounce from Locomotion Vaudeville were my Hoboken, N.J., called the Circus Arts Center. So,
first buddies in juggling. I used to go and visit them juggling for me is something I am continually working

Eddie Jacobs right here taught me a lot when I all the time during junior and senior high school, on. My prime interest is the wire. That’s what I do
joined “Barnum.” We do partner juggling in the Then I came to New York about a year ago. I’m a in the show
show. Michael Moshen from the Big Apple Circus singer, dancer and actor, but a juggler primarily be-
taught us a lot, too. We enjoyed working with him. cause that's what I did first. I was once the “Boy

Jim Donlon was one of my teachers, too, back Daredevil” juggler in circuses and clubs. GENO: You’re a violinist as well, aren’t you?
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ROBERTSON: Yes. I fiddle on the wire. I made ROBERTSON: That’sjust what happened. When WITTER: The paper said, “Singer, dancer, actor,
my living as a street performer doing just that be- first started rehearsing we basically had a room Must do all three and have circus ability,
tween trees in parks. It was almost directly as a f of toys. I remember one morning Joe Layton
result of that that I got a part in “Bamum.” Someone sajp^ “Let me see what you do,” and we all went JACOBS: Circus ability was a must. So, when
who saw me knew Joe Layton and made sure I got played. It gave him a lot of ideas. The cigar you came you had to be ready to show all kinds of
an audition. boxes that Eddie does for the brick number started skills. It wasn’t your average audition. I would have

that way. They had written a musical number, “One loved to have seen all the auditions. We saw the
STEVEN MICHAEL: I was with Ringling for a g,-joi< Time,” before they even found out that last 100 and some were bizarre!
couple of years as a clown and did a little ringmaster cigarboxescouldbejuggled. So they made up the
for the show. I had left Ringling and was moving boxes to look like bricks and now they’re juggled WITTER: I had just finished teaching at Clown
around when I heard orBamum.” I started juggling, during that song in the show. College a month before I got a call in Seattle. The
though, when I was sitting on the bench in Little Felds, who are producers of the circus and part
League and had nothing to do but juggle baseballs. qe^O: It seems that this show is a great mixture producers of “Barnum, ” called me to come to New

between theatre and circus, blending music in a York. I auditioned on my unicycle with all my juggling
theatrical environment and allowing you to use your stuff, back pack on my shoulder and a ladder in
circus skills at the same time. Do you find it to be one hand. They decided to give me the job, so I

signed a contract and moved my family here.

GENO: What about your balancing of the trombone
in the show. Do you ever drop it? It seems a little

dangerous. expanding your horizons?

G ENO: For those people who don't know the New
York audition scene, what's it like to audition for a

role on Broadway?

MICHAEL: It's not that hard to balance really.
I've had a couple of little things happen like the

mouthpiece dropping out and hitting me in the head.
But the real difficult part is playing it while I’m balan

cing it.

WITTER: I don't know if it’s expanding, but I do

see it as using all the skills I have available.  I learn

ed to be an actor, then went off to be a clown and

learned other skills. Now I’ve found a wonderful WITTER: It depends on the show. Most chorus
place to blend them all together. lines are huge. You can end up being one of 2,000

people auditioning. You show up at 6 a.m. for an 8
NADEL: There aren’t too many places in legitimate a.m. start and sign up as number 629 to go in. But
theatre where you can use your circus skills. That’s for something like this not as many people show

up. A lot of people might be able to sing and dance,
but they can’t tumble, juggle, or do trapeze.

one of the joys of this show.

ROBIN MORGAN: I’m an acrobat and do a lot of

flipping all over the stage. I also do trapeze at the
end. I didn't juggle balls very well before the show,
but everybody was juggling when I got here. Eddie

gave me some clubs and really got me interested.
Now I’m learning to pass. I’ve been in the show
over six months and now I’m juggling my brains

out! We all juggle; it’s really neat.

ANDY TIERSTEIN: I’m the only white faced per
son in this show. Basically, though, I'm a msucian GENO: How did all the juggling in the show come
and play the violin, viola, piano, guitar, banjo, man- about? The passing routines were certainly planned,
dolin and lots of little instmments like the harmonica, but in that one spot where Jim Dale sits there and

spoons and concertina. I learned juggling from Fred then picks up three bean bags; was that his idea?
Yokers who taught at State University of New York
in Purchase. JACOBS: Joe Layton, the director, decided on

’" f

BARBARA NADEL: Interestingly enough, I start
ed juggling when I was a physical therapist at a
hospital in Boston. I used to try to juggle Ace ban

dages, but never figured out the pattern or got past
two. It wasn’t until I got to Ringling Brothers Clown

College that someone showed me that pattern with
three.

also trained in Mexico with Aguilar before he that. He said, "Now everybody, I want a configuratbn
was really well known. He’s a Mexican Indian who °f nine people up there and I want them all to juggle

at this certain moment.”
used to teach at Ringling Brothers Clown College.
When I found him, nobody had signed up for his
class, but he agreed to work with me for three hours WITTER: It was a beautiful moment where the
a day. A couple of others came soon and we had whole show came together. Everybody was ex-

GENO: I get the feeling that “Barnum" is a fun (,|ggg gjgj^, ̂ ours a day. It involved a heavy physical pressing one skill all at once. Even Chari was doing
show to be in. I also get the feeling that certain little vvarm-up with juggling and tumbling. Though juggling it and no one ever saw her juggle before. You’ve
nuances were added during rehearsals when the ^gg j^gj pg^ qj ̂(^g, taught, he used it to demon- seen P.T. Barnum juggling and doing all kinds of
director asked, "Can you do that?” gj^gjg process of other things. Juggling is like (Continued on next page)

construction — a simple process of attempting one
skill on top of the next. You start with one thing and

go on to the next and somehow by its nature each
thing interests you in the next thing. Start with one
ball, go on to two, then three and then the tricks
lead into each other, sort of like music.

GENO: Aguilar is basically a mime teacher it I’m
not mistaken.

TIERSTEIN: Yes. But his strong field is the aware- f'
ness of the clown. His main emphasis is clarity: All *

things have contrast and clarity. Now his school
has become a smooth operation, but is just as intense M
as ever. W-A

ti
tV

-GENO: When they cast “Barnum,” did they adver
tise for jugglers or for particular roles?

■/A
A

Bill Witter (r) prepares to balance a spin
ning plate and Terri White (I) shows the
basic cascade in “Barnum.”
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This picture shows an Anaheim, CA, women’s

gym class circa 1906-07 posing with clubs for
swinging.

According to a local history book, “After their
daily activities the men still gathered at night in
gymnasiums and excercised and marched, and
kept themselves fit... Later, these gatherings grew
into the famous Turn Verein Societies," These

women were also members and participated in
games and contests of skill.

Mary Wisser
Anaheim, CA

G ENO: Was your experience different from that WITTER: Juggling is useful for anybody to do any
thing. It’s called, “getting in touch with your body to
accomplish a goal,” which is basic in life. I think
juggling is a very important concentration and coor-

NADEL; As female clowns, we lived in the show- dination exercise for any actor,
girl's car, which was a very different thing. Women
very rarely got to be in Clown Alley. As a matter of juggling is going to be tough to learn, just like any
fact — never! If anything, our dressing room was circus art. You’ll have great days of progression

of the male clowns?

Let’s face it. For anyone who’s just beginning.

BARNUM

(Continued from previous page)
crazy things, but now all of a sudden his wife Chari

juggle and you think, 'Wow!" It gives everyone lacked onto the back of Clown Alley in another little and then there are days when you're just maintaining;
area with some curtains. not growing but just reinforcing. Maybe some days

We could go over and visit the guys in the clown be backwards days when things don’t
car on the train, but that was it. Performance-wise, happen at all. But that’s when you don’t want to get

ROBERTSON: We call it "The Death Juggle " Ihough, the barriers were broken down before I got depressed. Always look ahead,
there by Peggy Williams, the first female clown.

She’s still with them, by the way. By the time I got
there I was able to do the same routines men did
because of her.

can

in the audience a wonderful feeling... then Chari
disappears and she’s dead.

I hope you really reinforce the fact that juggling
should be presented as entertainment. Quite often

when I have been to IJA conventions, I’ve seen

However, that’s not to symbolize that juggling creates
death!

GENO: Do any of the routines in the show change j,
or are they all constant?

ugglers with tremendous skill who have neglected
the entertainment factor.

GENO: Peggy Williams sounds like the Jackie Rob
inson of clowns!

Juggling is a reason for being there; a technique.

It’s not what you do but how you do it. A juggler

should have personality and character. If we could

NADEL: Absolutely! After having dressed in public build on that and be better jugglers at the same
toilets and under enough stairwells, she got her own time, wouldn’t that be fascinating? It would help
dressing room and wardrobe box. She broke a lot

of territory for me. It’s quite a wonderful thing to
work with the circus. It’s like nothing else in the
world. Although you travel the whole time, it’s not
like doing a road show because your room always
moves with you on the train. You don’t have to

keep unpacking.

juggling progress farther in the public eye.

MICHAEL: I think performing is more important
than any trick. The main thing is how you do it.
Style counts more than tricks. Tricks by themselves
can be very boring.

JACOBS: They’re constant unless someone is
out and an understudy has to go in.

GENO: Is everybody in the show turned on to jug
gling? Or is is just something that some people did
to get a part?

ROBERTSON: At a warm-up session everybody
is juggling.

NADEL: It’s neat. More people juggle now than
when we were hired. Everybody could juggle a
little bit then, and now we can all juggle a little bit
more. In fact, we juggle so much they ran out of
clubs!

GENO: Just a quick survey; have all of you heard
WITTER: One of the wonderful things about the of the IJA?

circus is that you are doing the same routines every
I didn’t do a lot of juggling with Ringling Brothers. ^nd night in front of audiences. You naturally

improve. It s your life as opposed to just juggling WITTER: I have known about it, but never joined
for the fun of it. You’re free to concentrate on your because I was always busy doing other things and

didn't have the energies to tap. But I’ve been to
several conventions and really enjoyed them.

(Unanimous “Yes”)

art.

NADEL

I was mainly into slapstick comedy. When I came
here to “Barnum" I learned to juggle clubs. Now I
can juggle three and pass then a little bit, so it’s
very exciting.

: You have to stay within your limited time
period during performances, but have a chance to
do a lot of improvising. You have to move from

NADEL: It came up after I graduated from college  ^ ^  '*'s information: Jugglers
I hadn’t thought about being a cbwn at all and wasn’t wonderful freedom of a cbwn. wanting to be considered for a part in Barnum
brought up to run away and join the circus at all. Should know song and dance and other no-
Bui, someone told me about it and I decided to go. GENO: Do you have any general comments for velty skills. Send pictures and resume to
I was there for 1972 and 1973, and was only their Jugglers looking to get into acting and theatre? Is Feuer and Ritzer, 1650 Broadway, NY, NY
second female clown. juggling useful?

GENO: How did you get involved with the circus?
(The producers of Barnum have supplied

10019.)
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IJA historian lists recognized superlatives
7 Rings for Time: At present, there is no estab- from a drum placed on the floor. He performed
lished record of 7 rings for time. However, there this trick for many years in his act, and in 1953 did

many jugglers who are capable of doing 7 it on the TV show. You Asked For It.
rings for several minutes. In fact, there are jugglers
who perform long routines with many difficult tricks Piates Spun Simuitaneousiy: Atilar Molnar

has kept 50 plates on long rods... at one time. It
takes over 9 minutes to keep all the plates going

10 Balis: Enrico Rastelli is the undisputed holder at once while he walks up and down the rows
starting new plates and keeping the others going.
This was performed on the TV Show, "Circus,”

8 Plates: Enrico Rastelli is still the undisputed a'^ed Aug. 3. 1979 in New York City. Atilar may
have done more plates since that time.

are

using 7 rings.

of this record.

holder of this record

Dennis Soldati, IJA Historian, has compiled

the following list of juggling superlatives. Any
one with new information on performances in any

of the categories should contact Soldati at 97-40
62nd Dr., Rego Park, NY 11374. The following
records are officially recognized by the IJA.

5 Clubs for time: The present IJA convention
competitions record is 3:27.7 set by Peter Davison
in 1980. However, Sergei Ignatov has juggled 5
clubs for 16:20. This was in Russia, timed by his

wife and witnessed by a half-dozen performers.
In his act, Ignatov juggles 5 clubs for a couple of
minutes in a routine that includes difficult variations.

.

Consecutive Pirouettes while Manipula
ting Cigar Boxes: Kris Kremo is the only juggler
who can, while manipulating 3 cigar boxes, leave
all three in mid-air in front of his body, then perform
four consecutive pirouettes and catch all three
before they hit the floor.

5 Ping-Pong Balls with Mouth: Gran
Picaso's act was highlighted by juggling five ping-
pong balls using only his mouth. This was done
when he performed for the first time in America
with the 101 St Edition of Ringling Bros, and Bamum

and Bailey Circus in 1971. It is believed that Picaso
can do 6 ping-pong bails for a flash (each ball
once only), but he has never performed this Heavyweight Juggling: Valeri Guryev juggled
publicly. 3 “cannon balls” weighing 12 kg. each (total of 78

7 Clubs: Three jugglers have performed with 7
clubs in public. Albert Petrovski did 7 clubs in the
mid-1960s. Sorin Munteanu performed 7 clubs

with the Circus Willy Hagenbeck at least as early
as 1975 (He also perfomned with the circus in 1973
and 1974.). Jack Bremlov currently performs 7
clubs in his act.

pounds). He perfomned this feat while on tour
6 “Frisbees”: in his act, Gran Picaso has thrown with the Moscow Circus in the U.S.A. and it is a

out 6 "Frisbees” with one hand and been able to regular part of his act. Among jugglers, any round
object that weighs 6 pounds or more is called acatch all six in the same hand when they return.

11 Rings: Three jugglers have performed 11 rings
in public. Albert Petrovski did 11 rings in his act
for three years from 1963 to 1966. He performed
them in the U.S.A. when he was on tour with the

Moscow Circus. Eugene Belaur was able to do
11 rings but I do not believe he performed them
when on tour in the U.S.A. Finally, Sergei Ignatov

performed them when on tour in the U.S.A. with
the Moscow Circus, making 22 throws (each ring
twice) and finishing by pulling each ring down over
his head one at a time.

Actually, Picaso does not use “Frisbees," but small cannon ball. Guryev juggled his for a number of
yellow plastic soup plates that respond in a similar throws, not just a flash.
way.

Number of Objects While Unicycling:

Number of Objects doing Headstand: Freddy Zay juggled 10 rings on a unicycle and
Bobby May has juggled 5 balls while doing a free regularly did 8 as part of his act.
headstand on a table and having the balls rebound

voiving seven cigar boxes and a whiskey bottle!

Get a thick sherry glass and put layer upon layer j
of clear tape on the top and bottom of the base to
protect your teeth, or always insert a handkerchief
in your mouth when you do the stunt. You can use
your normal juggling balls for the trick, but they are

heavy for the teeth, so you might get three hollow
rubber balls. For the stick, I used a thin dowel about

a yard long, whittling down both ends so that thread
spools would fit snugly over these ends, held in

place with a little glue. To each of these spools,
glue a bottle cap big enough so that your ball can
rest on it easily, not falling off at the slightest lurch.

Now put the glass in your mouth; put a ball in
the glass. Put another ball on the top of your stick
and carefully raise that stick up vertically so that its

bottom is above the glass-and-ball. Holding stick

with one hand, place the third ball on top of the ball-
in-the-glass, and place the stick-and-ball on top of
that third ball. The only point of balance is where
the two balls meet, and this balance is easy to main

tain for anyone who can steadily balance a broom
stick on the chin.

The effect is terrific, giving the impression of a
double or triple balance. I once described this trick
to a Russian-Cockney juggler; he patiently explained
why it was physically impossible; I got the props
and demonstrated. The next night the SOB had it
in his act, using gilded props and a larger golden
ball on top!

TARMAC
THE MAGNIFICENT Anonymous

Eventually most toss jugglers will learn to balance not a modern “how-to" book, but a treasure

something on their chins/noses/heads. It is good trove of old vaudeville, music hall stuff. I re-
so to do. A balance skill is maintained with little cently wrote George (See IJA roster for his
practice. It provides a change of pace and rest in address) asking for advice and got a long letter
the middle of a strenuous routine. Finally, it feels in return answering all questions, with the
good. Standing still and straight, staring up at the bonus of a new-to-me trick in
end of a broomstick rising vertically from one's chin
relaxes the body and centers the mind. It is like
meditating on a candle flame or mandala.

"Machines, ledgers, dancers, athletes balance.
Just as centering or balance augments various skills,
so it may awareness... just as balance centers, do
you, " writes Paul Reps in Zen Flesh, Zen Bones.

The following is a beautiful balancing stunt -
no trickery- in which you clutch the foot of a sherry
blass in your teeth, balance a ball in the glass, bal
ance another ball on that ball, balance a stick on

the second ball and balance a third ball on that stick.

Yet all this is no harder than balancing a broomstick

■on your chin. The “trick” is that there is only one
true balance point.

(This trick comes from that excellent book Want
, To Be a Juggler by that excellent man George
I DeMott (published by Roger Montandon). This is

BALL

BOTTLE CAP
SPOOL

DOWEL

BOTTLE CAPSPOOL-^1

BALL f

UNSKILLED
JUOGLER

GLASS
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THE WHAMMIE

When it comes to two ball in one hand juggling,
there aren’t really enough variations to merit mention.
However, with my ability to use the back of my hand
in juggling tricks, I have discovered a number of
unusual two ball moves that constitute an act in

themselves. They are definitely crowd pleasers and
I call them "Whammies.” that all things move to this rhythm, from the tiny

The basic whammy starts with one ball in the atom to the mighty planets of the universe,
hand and the second on the back of the hand. I At this point, let me just say that I am not a
toss the back hand ball into the air first, then follow born again juggler, a Moonie juggler or a Fire and
with the palmed ball. I then catch them In reverse. Brimstone juggler. I am merely a humble seeker
with the first ball in my palm and second on the of enlightenment on the eternal path,
back of the hand. I can repeat this effect endlessly. Juggling is in fact an ancient art form practiced
with no stop in motion. by both men and women since before recorded

From there, I proceed to the “Over-the-shoulder time. Juggling, like the objects juggled, has been
Whammy." In this instance, I toss the back hand passed down from generation to generation. Per-
ball in the air in front of my body, then throw the haps the earliest records of juggling are the hier-
palmed ball over my shoulder from the rear. Again, oglyphics of women jugglers In the ancient pyra-
I catch them in reverse positions. As a variation on mids. We can also trace the roots of juggling back
this, I catch the second ball in the crook of my arm through the folk histories of India, China, Japan,
and then toss it back into the air and snare it on the Iran, and the Aztec and Native American cultures,
back of the hand. As its name suggests, the “Under
the-leg Whammy” is another variation on the theme, religious fervor, and has been developed into a

The most difficult of all, however, is the “Reverse form of meditation by a cult-like select few. The
over-the-shoulder Whammy.” With this one, the names Enrico Rastelli, Francis Bmnn, Sergei Igna-
back hand bail is tossed over the shoulder and the tov and Lou Carroll stand out as mentors to the
palmed one goes up into the air.

Last but not least is the “Double Whammy.” course requires great mind over matter. Or in
This is executed in the same way as the basic move, some cases, matter over mind. As someone once
but I contrive to do it with both hands simultaneously, said, “There are many paths, but one true destin-
Generally, I first toss both back hand balls and cross ation: Juggling Nirvana."
them in the air, catching them in opposite hands
Meanwhile, the palms hold on to the other balls.

The art of juggling has been practiced with

legions of aspiring jugglers today. Juggling of

Juggling is based on the simple rule of physics
that what goes up must come down. Or, put dif-

R

Richard Eckert

Now get this! Just a minute ago, I created another ferently, “Juggling is the art of throwing up and
doozy. I tossed two palmed balls straight up into catching it.”

the air and as they decend I catch one in the palm
and the second on the back of the hand — at the of Yin and Yang, in that it requires the rapid and

repeated use of the left (practical side) and right
With the exception of the basic and double (creative side) hemispheres of the brain. Flence,

Whammies, which I discovered over 50 years ago, juggling leads to a balanced outlook on life. Yet,
all other maneuvers in this group came to me within let us remember that juggling requires no supef-
the past 18 months. Unlike other sports, the dexterity natural powers. No trick photography, no mirrors
gained in juggling seems to be retained and improved and our hands never leave our wrists. Juggling is
upon as one become more “mature.” That in itself indeed a God-given talent (aetheists excepted),
is a good reason for people to juggle!

Juggling taps into the eastern Tao philosophy

same time. Try that for breakfast!

Juggling is in fact a metaphor for life in its own

ICHARD ECKERT

Two years ago a good friend sent me Christmas
greetings with a picture card of a juggler whom I
hadn’t seen before. But my eyes were opened
wide, as he was doing a most difficult trick — jug
gling five different objects! He juggled a bottle,
small ball, champagne bucket, plate and a billiard
cue!

Reading on, I found his name was Richard
Eckert. But who was Richard Eckert? I became

interested in finding out more about this man.
Sorry, but I could not find much. Still, it is interet-
ing to hear even a little about this great juggler of
the past.

Richard Eckert was born in Chemnitz, Ger
many on March 3, 1878 as the youngest of four
children. His father, Freidrich Hermann Eckert,

worked for a while in factories, then sang in restau
rants. Richard certainly got his artistic inclination

simple way. Let us ask ourselves here the rhetori

cal question: Are we, like the objects we juggle,
just individuals that pass each other by? Or are
we all interrelated, intertwined, interwoven and
interdependent in the cosmic dance of life?

■  n

In closing, let us also keep in mind that in jug
gling, as in life, there is so much up in the air and
so many different ways for it all to come down.

-Larry Forsberg fi'om his father.
San Francisco, CA Around 1900 Richard began juggling. On No

vember 28, 1904, he married Susanne Elsbeth

Gubisch, and they later had two sons. Until 1910,
he worked under his real name, but took the stage
name “E.C. Kert, Original Street Juggler, ” there
after.

-Lou Carroll

Bronx, NY
LIMERICK

MUSING ON JUGGLING
There once was a juggler named Dwight

In the beginning there was the sphere. And tossed balls faster than light
the sphere was good. But it was lonely. So it He tossed some one day
created in its own image a second sphere; one to And in a relative way
fly by day and one to fly by night. And together They returned on the previous night'
they created a third sphere. And so, from this
nuclear family, from this Holy Trinity, came the
Cosmic Flow of Juggling. Science has shown

-Roger Montandon

His career ended abruptly and tragically, ac
cording to an article in the old arts journal “Das
Programm.” On May 6,1917, it reported Richard
was fully blind and that his colleagues were col
lecting money for him. I do not know either the
cause of his calamity nor the date of his death or

Bixby, OK place of his burial.
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Dick did his fast, well-choreographed three and
four balls, three and four clubs, five and six rings
(color changes with five) and climaxed by juggling
three ping-pong balls in his mouth. All this amazed

the crowd, but what amazed Dick's fellow jugglers
was that he often did it all in high winds on a wet

stage in a light mist. Bounced balls would often
splash in a puddle of water, and he was forced to
move quickly around the stage to keep his six

rings and three ping-pong balls aloft.
Dick’s wife Carlene helps out with props while

his 7-year-old daughter Noel actually performed

a diablo routine and spun a ring on one arm while
balancing a spinning ball placed on the finger of

her other hand by her father. Noel may have the
best pirouette and bow in all juggling and gets

about as much appiuase as her dad. After the
Franco stayed with us for three weeks, my 6-year-

old son was ready to take his new diablo routine

out for some street performing.

ailbox ̂
m

1974 championships, where Hillary won a third

place and Judy got another second.

The first femal champion was Pam Doyle, who
won the object manipulation competition in 1975

by twirling and juggling up to six batons at age 15.
In 1977, Ann Christie and Judy Burgess entered,
but neither placed. In 1978, Peggy Hannon was

the only female entrant, but didn't place. At the
Amherst convention in 1979, Anne Christy and

her partner Elliott Freeman placed seventh in the
team event, but won a special prize for best cos

tume. Maria Alcarese placed second in the junior

division that year, and Judy “Patty" Sloan entered
the senior division.

(Roger comments editorially) “In summary, very
few women have entered the championships and

verty few of those have fared well against the guys.
This is an unfortunate situation and hopefully will
be remedied in the future.”

-Lloyd Timberlake
Stockholm, Sweden

A JUGGLING GAME

Speaking of juggling games...
MOTHER-MAY-1? The leader faces a line ofi::-

students. Students try to imitate the leader’s tricks.
If successful, pupils move a step fonvard. Drops

require them to stay in place. The first person to
advance to the teacher wins. An alternate way is

for the teacher to try out different tricks on each
JUGGLING LEGEND

Alptegin, a slave owned by Ahmed, Prince of pupil.
Samani, because he could juggle while riding a FIND-THE-LEADER Six or so players are need-
horse at full gallop was granted his freedom — ed for this one to work best. One person leaves the
became commander of the Prince’s army and gov- room and the remaining five select a leader. TheI learned a little of his act. He came on stage .  . ■

as a barrel-organ player, walking with his wife ernorof a province —and in 960 became King of absent person repins the group. The five begin jug-
through the streets. He performed unsurpassable Afghanistan! Tbe foremer slave founded a dynasty gling, switching to new tricks as their leader does
manipulations with five and six balls, cigars, top which ruled Afghanistan and a large part of India so. The picked individual tries to find the leader,
hats and lamps. On his forehead he balanced a for more than 200 years. The idea is for all five to move as one when chang-
long stick with a lamp on top. But, the lamp came From May, 1960 Believe It Or Not ing patterns, therefore camouflaging the leader in
in three pieces, which were thrown to the top of i^^idst.
the stick one at a time! Atthe same time, he juggled

five plates. Also, he could juggle with five long CIRCUS FESTIVAL
sticks, or juggle three billiard cues behind his back.
He played in clubs in Germany, Austria, Switzer
land, Holland and England.

-Becky Norris
Los Angeles, CA

A FIVE BALL TIP
Two outstanding jugglers, Dick Franco and

Michael Chirrick, performed at the Monte Carlo
One of the problems learning the five ball cas

It would be very interesting to hear more about Circus Festival recently. Franco opened with a
this ingenious juggler. If any “Newsletter’readers fast presentation of balls, rings and clubs. He
have more information, please write me or the
Newsletter. I think it is important to remember Crown. Chirrick did an astounding bit of ball mani-
the old masters of this facinating art of juggling.

was awarded three honors, including the Silver

pulation, and involved the audience by catching

cade is that the pattern seems too fast to handle at
a reasonable height until your reflexes are devebped.
On the other hand, accuracy is difficult with very

high throws.
I have found this suggestion helpful: Get a large

piece of smooth, heavy-duty cardboard or plywood.
with a mouthpiece a ball thrown from the crowd.

Eva VkJa appeared at the Loews Hotel In Monte

Baldingen, Germany carlo. She had an outstanding act involving para- Lay it on the floor and prop up one side slightly with
a few books. By kneeling at the opposite side, you
can learn to roll the cascade pattern on the board

with just a little practice. Some of the saves you
-Richard Johnson ^-an make will be hilarious — such as grabbing a

Jackson, MS slow ball and placing it at the top of its arc where it
belongs.

The main benefit is in getting a good idea of
what the pattern looks like. It also get a better feel

Dick Franco, former IJA president and current for the “cue points,” those moments when you need
Circus World Champion Juggler, knocked ’em dead f° throw the next ball. By gradually increasing the
in Stockholm recently during a three-week engage- slope of the board, you speed up the pattern. When
ment at the big Grona Lund amusement park, you reach the limit (about a 35-degree lean), it’s
Occasionally, he almost knocked himself dead, time to practice in the air again!
performing on an outdoor stage in the harsh late
summer Swedish weather.

sols, color-changing rings and balls. Upon cbsing
there, she was to perform in Paris for four months.

FRANCO IN STOCKHOLM

-John Reutershan

Bronx, NY

-Hermann Sagemuller

FEMALE COMPETITORS

(Kezia Tanenbaum’s win in the juniors division

championships at the Fargo convention prompt
ed this research into the history of women in IJA

championships by Roger Dollarhide of Hartford,

CT, the IJA's official photographer.)

The first woman to compete in championships

was Judy Burgess, who placed second In the auxi
lary equipment category and fifth in object manipu
lation in 1973. Hillary Carllp placed third in the

junior division. Judy and Hillary also entered the
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Cambridge, England— The first-ever juggling club in Europe to list with the IJA, pictured
above, meets Tuesdays 8-10 p.m. during University term in the Latimer Room, Clare College
Cambridge University. Call Ian Kelly (0223) 352236.

Anchorage, AK— Juggling class meets Wed
nesday 7-9 p.m. at the Anchorage Community
College in the multi-purpose room. Call Jim Kerr
at 907/278-4621.

Cleveland, OH— The Case Western Reserve
University Juggling Club meets Wednesday at 5
p.m. in Thwing Center. Call Terry Butler 216/
368-2660.

classes will be on Monday and Tuesday respec
tively at the Lane Community College downtown.
Call Tom Dewart 503/683-8344 or Janet Planet
683-8956.

Evanston, IL— Jugglers meet Wednesday at
8 p.m. at the Robert Crown Center, 801 Main St.
Call Jack Snarr 312/869-4606.

Atlanta, GA- Atlanta Jugglers Association
meets Tuesday and Thursday 6-8 p.m., Moreland
School, corner of Euclid and Austin Aves. NE.
Call Rodger French 404/373-7175.

College Station, TX- Texas A&M University
Juggler's /Association meets at least twice monthly.
Call Rick Miller for information 713/693-0186.

Hermosa Beach, CA- The South Bay Jug
gling Club meets on the beach at Hermosa Pier
Wednesday from 5 to dark and Sunday afternoons.
Call Andy Lintz 713/316-1702 or 327-2935.

Columbia, MO- The Columbia Juggling Club
meets Sunday at 1 p.m. in front of the "columns”
in good weather and in Hearnes Fieldhouse in
foul. Call Bruce Hinterleitner 816/449-5768.

Boston, MA- The MIT Juggle Club meets from
1:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays in the lobby of Building
13 on campus. Warm days, the meeting will be in
front of the Student Center. Call Arthur Lewbel
617/628-3702. Hookset, NH- The New Hampshire Juggling

Club meets Monday night 8 p.m. at the Gyminney
Cricket School of Gymnastics, Mount St. Mary's,
Rt. 3. Call Ken Kagle at the Camera Exchange
603/224-8462.

Durham, NH— The University of New Hamp
shire Juggling Club meets Wednesday 7-11 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Building on campus. Call
Mark Neisser 603/868-9898.

Buffalo, NY- The Buffalo Juggling Club meets
on a racquetball court, where high ceilings, good
lighting, hardwood floors and freedom from ob
stacles make juggling idea. Call Rich Chamberlin
716/873-8193. East Lansing, Ml- The Michigan State Uni

versity jugglers meet Tuesday from 6-8:30 p.m.
at the MSU Union Tower Room. Call Daniel Sad-
off at 517/332-2003.

Honolulu, HI— Jugglers gather Monday nights
in front of City Hall near the Skygate sculpture.

Charlotte, NC — The Charlotte Jugglers Asso
ciation meets Tuesday night 8-10 p.m. at Spirit
Square. Call Bob Giduz 704/332-1780.

Houston, TX— The Houston Jugglers /Associa
tion meets Sunday 3:30 p.m. at Bell Park on Mon
trose Ave. at Milford St. Call Jay Herson 713/
661 -8327 or Jim Berger 524-2285.

Erie, PA- Jugglers meet Monday from 6-9 p.m.
at the main library building at 6th and French St.
Call Bill Dietrich 814/825-7369.

Chicago, IL- The Chicago Society of Juggling
meets at Triton Jr, College, 2000 5th Ave., River
Grove on Thursday from 7:30 p.m. until. Call Mike
Vondruska 312/766-2298.

Johnstown, PA- For juggling information, call
Dick Lorditch at 814/536-0579.Eugene, OR— Beginning and advanced juggling
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London, England — Tim Batson’s Juggling
Workshop is held at the Pineapple Dance Center,
7 Langley St., London WC2, on Sunday afternoons.

Los Angeles, CA- L.A. City College offers
juggling courses periodically. Call 213/666-1018.

Madison, Wl— Jugglers gather Sunday at 2
p.m. at Union South on the corner of Randall and
Dayton St. Just whistle! “In Germany at this time the fine art of juggling

finds many friends among the youth. Here you
can see the young Christian Mowes from Nordlin-
gen-Baldingen while he tries three footballs.”

-Hermann Sagemuller

Baldingen, Germany

Minneapolis, MN— The University of Minne
sota Juggling Club meets Tuesday and Thursday
4:30-6 p.m. in Norris Gym, Room 151. Call Dan
Westacott 612/331-9277.

Nashville, TN— Jugglers meet Sunday after
noon in Centennial Park.

San Diego, CA- The U. Cal.-San Diego Jug-
Portland, OR - Jugglers meet at Reed College Club meets Wednesday from noon-3 on the

Muir Lawn. Call Ben Decker 714/222-0100.Wednesday 7-9 p

Sunnyvale, CA- Jugglers meet at Sunnyvale
Community Center Saturday noon-4 p.m. Call
Barry Bakalor 408/247-3123..m. in the gym. Call Dave Heine

503/246-4018.

San Jose, CA- Jugglers meet Saturday noon-

Rochester, NY- The Rochester Juggling Club P-fri- at the Magic Touch, 306 El Paseo de Sara-
meets irregularly. CallGregMoss716/671-1143. toga. Call Barry Bakalor 408/247-3123 or Jerry

Miller 295-1886.

Seattle, WA- For information, call the Juggling
Hotline 206/542-2030.

Tampa Bay, FL— Jugglers meet Thursday 6-
9 p.m. Call Ed Kosco 813/527-1716.

San Francisco, CA- Jugglers meet all day
Sunday in Golden Gate Park near the Conser- San Luis Obisto, CA- Jugglers meet Sunday

1 -4 p.m. in Mitchell Park. Call Mary Siefert 805/
541-3506.

San Diego, CA- Jugglers meet Saturday at St. Louis, MO- St. Louis Juggling Club meets
10:30 a.m. at the Federal Building gym in Balboa Friday evenings at Thornhill Library. Call Dick

Vogt 314/567-3500 or Tom Thale 227-5457.

vatory.

Park. Call Kit Summers 714/224-3887.

Washington, DC— Juggiers meet Tuesday
7:30-9:30 p.m. at Chevy Chase Community Center,
Connecticut & McKinley Ave., NE. Call 202/282-
2204.

The deal moved slowly. The bandits became im

patient and threatened the correspondent with permitted him to go free,
death.

They were so fascinated

The ingenious newsm

 and pleased that they

Believe it, it’s true! an returned to America
to become the dean of the news commentators.

His name is Hans Von Kaltenbom.Suddenly the victim recalled that during his
The scene was China in 1927. An American school days he had often put on a juggling act.

nevirspaperman, covering the Chinese Revolution, Picking up some nibble from the ground, he aston-
was captured by bandits and held for ransom. ished the brigands with his clever juggling feats.

From No. 4, Jan. 1945 Coronet p. 13
“Juggling with Fate” by Irving Johnson

To celebrate his birthday, he began a month at the with five rings, cigar boxes, devil sticks, a lot of fast

Chez Paul Club in Brussels, Belgium. This appear- arm bounces with three balls and, of course, yo-

ance was set up for him by Dick Franco, who Mark yos. Not bad for someone who is barely legal I
says has given him a lot of tips about hustling dates,

costuming and turning juggling ability into a juggling

Robertson wins

Parisian prize
act.

In the meantime, Mark, who quit school last

Christmas to turn professional, contented himself

with shows all over Britain, including several TVBy Lloyd Timberlake
Stockholm, Sweden spots and a TV ad which he says is “giving me lots

of money.”

Mark tried to start juggling four years ago when
he saw Swiss balls/hats/boxes maestro Kris Kremo

in an appearance on the Royal Command show.
But he couldn’t figure out the pattern and was about
to give up. But, IJAer and TV stuntman Stuart Fell
showed him the cascade and that was enough.

Two years later, Mark topped thousands of competi
tors to attain the finals of a nationwide talent contest

Mark Robertson, 18-year-old English juggler

and yo-yo champ, took first prize for solo acts in
the French Gala Circus Show for young Circus
Stars in Paris in December. The show, held in Le

Cirque Demain, is considered the front door to

opportunity for talented young performers in Eur
ope. Mark was nominated to appear in the show
by Don Stacey, a British authority in circus and
specialty acts.

While in Paris, Mark met and practised with

Sergei Ignatov for two days while the Russian ap
peared in Paris with the State Circus.

It was not until January that IJAer Mark turned
18 and of age to perform in nightclubs across Europe, crosses and under-the-legs with four, color changes

and appear at the London Palladium — where he
had seen Kremo in the first place!

In 1979, Mark and his father, a European yo-yo

champion, travelled to Amhurst for the IJA conven

tion. Now he is working on five clubs, does back-
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Baker writes the book on juggling
during seventy performing years

by Dennis Soldati, IJA Historian
Rego Park, NY

that was written in 1972 until he died February
23, 1980.

IN THE BEGINNING:Harry was born in New
York in 1893 and started juggling at age 12. in
1905 he went to work for Ringiing Brothers circus
as a juggling clown. From Ringiing he went into
vaudeville. He worked the Orpheum Circuit and
Pantages Circuit, and was a good friend of Aiex
Panfages.

OFF TO EUROPE: By 1928 vaudeville no longer
caught the public fancy; movies were taking over
the entertainment circuit. Harry moved on to Eur
ope and didn’t return for 22 years. In 1939 he met
and married Peggy Bould in Manchester, England.
She was a dancer, but learned to juggle and joined
the act. Together they entertained the troops dur
ing World War II while bombs fell on England.
With a sparkle in his eye, Harry made soldiers
laugh while statesmen declared, “This is the dark
est era in the history of mankind. ”

HOMECOMING: In 1950 Harry and Peggy return
ed to the United States to join the Ringiing Brothers
circus again. Since then, they worked for many
circuses, fairs and vaudeville shows nationwide

with their juggling and plate spinning acts. Even
though the romance of the old traveling days may
have disappeared, Harry's spirit for performing
always remained. Every spring and summer found
Harry and Peggy on the sawdust trail. During
winters they performed in night clubs, on television
and casual dates while waiting for spring and the
open road with the circus.

THE ACT: Performing as The Bakers - “Inter
national Hatters,” they juggled and passed clubs
and straw hats. Harry was famous for his cigar
box and boomerang hats act. He sold his act to
agents as a “Good Comedy Opener -15 Minutes
of Laughs!”

As an apprentice to The Juggling Barrets,
Harry learned to juggle straw hats, and said old
man’ Barret may have been the first to use boom

erang hats. When Peggy joined the act she prefer
ed the hats to clubs because they didn’t hurl as
much. However, Harry was a good club passer

f'

What is past is proiogue
Shakespeare

i
To renew ties with the past
need not always be daydreaming;
it may be tapping oid sources
or strength for new tasks.

Simeon Strunsky and was able to pass solid shoulder throws.
Over the years, Harry worked with Jack Haley,

Milton Berle, Jimmy Durante, Morey Amsterdam,
Little Dion and other top stars.

One reporter wrote, “There are jugglers and
there are jugglers, and some turn out an act that's
almost impossible to believe — but only a few in
the history of show business can spin those Indian
clubs or toss a hat with that certain touch of class

that made Harry the King of the Jugglers.”

JUGGLING THE YEARS: “It’s fellows like Harry
Baker who helped keep this type of live entertain
ment alive,” said Dave (Happy the Cbwn) Twomey,
and added, “Harry Baker has bridged the gener
ation gap, first as a young man and then as an
oldster — and he did it in a field where great stars
have tumbled and the public’s taste has changed
drastically.”

Harry’s long, long career should be a happy
lesson to many young jugglers. When the daily,
repetitious tasks of practice and perfomning seem
interminable, we have Harry's example to look to
for inspiration.

Harry was a star who never faded. More than

70 years of plate spinning and juggling. More
than 70 years of performing through good times
and bad.

A few years ago, when Harry was asked how
he felt about entertaining under a small tent, and
how he compared it to the big tents of yesteryear,
he replied with a sparkle in his eye, “It was wonder
ful then and it’s wonderful now.”

If Harry Baker was still alive, what a show biz
resume he could write. Back in 1905 when his

career began, James J. Jeffries was the heavy
weight boxing champion of the world and Theo
dore Roosevelt was President of the United States.

Harry performed for rrcre than seven decades.
He knew and worked for P.T. Barnum and the

Ringiing Brothers.
That Harry was a juggler was not surprising

in 1905; there were many around. But Harry never

dropped out of show business, remaining active
in his chosen field even when it was no longer so

green.

In this age, when people strive for quick and

easy records, what would Guineas have to say
about Harry Baker’s 67 years of performing? In
1972 when Harry was with the Happytime Circus

in California, a local reporter wondered if Harry

might hold a world record. The reporter’s story
noted, ’’Harry’s remarkable career has seen him
outlast 19 heavyweight boxing champions and 11

presidents — and it’s also seen him survive from
the days of the horse and buggy to the present
space age.

’During the past 67 years Harry has probably
given more commarxi performances than any man
alive; these performances took place in such places
as London, Berlin, Paris and most of the major
cities in the United States.”

Of course, the numbers grew even larger after
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^ The Professor Confidence
S Corner
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* '• By Dave Finnigan
IJA Education Director

Edmonds, WA
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Gatherings and Caravans- This issue l want
to talk about gatherings and caravans. If you have
ever heard of the Rainbow Gathering, you've heard
wonderous tales of unity, brotherhood, festivity
and love. This year, the Rainbow Trail leads to
eastern Washington state, and you are invited to
come yourself and bring or send your friends.

Right after the Rainbow Celebration, a large
number of people are talking about making a bee
line for the IJA convention in Cleveland, gathering
force along the way. We have just come down off
a weekend high that brought together over 200
Seattle area jugglers for the Wendy’s Juggle-a-
thon, and are laying plans now for next year’s event.
If having fun and spreading joy appeals to you,
read on!
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The Rainbow Gathering-Held each July 4
weekend somewhere in the known universe, the
Gathering draws tens of thousands of participants
from all over the Planet. This is a spiritual gather
ing, an absolutely free, non-commercial celebration
held for the healing of all minds, hearts, bodies
and souls.

The Gathering will be In eastern Washington,
and a map will appear in this coiumn after an exact
site is selected. If you would like to caravan to the
Gathering, a donation-sponsored alternative sys
tem of buses leaving from ride centers in major
cities is being planned. For information, contact
TRANSPORT at Box 9712, Seattle, WA 98102.

Our juggling tribe has been specifically invited
to attend this event in force. The dates to save

are July 1 -7, although early arrivals can find plenty
of work to stay busy — setting up tents, making
the site habitable and teaching juggling. We’ll be
there from late June.

13 after driving 400 to 450 miles per day. By send
ing out an advarx* party and keeping tied together,
we’ll be able to relax and enjoy the trip. For a bit
of background on our caravan experience, check
the August 1980 Newsletter where I describe our
journey to Fargo. Traveling together made the
journey an adventure. Although specific parks
have yet to be selected, the general schedule is
as follows:

National— clown, mime, puppet and dance min
istry workshops have been going on for several
years. Reports from Tom Woodward and other
jugglers who have attended priase these for their
content and spirit. Hundreds of taiented folk from
diverse artistic backgrounds come together to
praise the Lord with their gifts. Workshops tnis
year wiil be August 2-8 in San Francisco and Aug
ust 9-15 in Washington, D.C. Information can be
obtained from Marti Rippy, Box 24023, Nashville,
TN 37202.

RENDEZVOUS in Salt Lake City 4 pm 7/8/81
FESTIVAL in Liberty Park till dark
DEPART for Cheyenne, WY, on 7/9/81
FESTIVAL in Cheyenne all morning 7/10/81
DEPART for Omaha, NE, noon 7/10/81
FESTIVAL in Omaha evening 7/11/81
DEPART for Chicago early 7/12/81
FESTIVAL in Chicago morning 7/13/81
DEPART for Cleveland noon 7/13/81
PARTY for 335 miles to Cleveland
ARRIVE at convention site evening 7/13/81

If you want to bring a group from the West
Coast or the Southwest, let me know where you'll
meet us and I’ll put it in the next Newsletter. If this
sounds like fun, let’s do it!

Gatherings in generai- It is important for us
to recognize and support the many true gatherings
of loving people: alternative energy fairs, peace
"protests," barter fairs and other New Age cele
brations are appropriate places to meet other jug
glers and spread the joy of juggling.

There is a danger in juggling that it may be
come a diversion which prevents interaction, rather
than a means of bringing folks together. Is juggling,
tor you, a way of communicating with others ano
enhancing the “One-ness” of us all, or is it a way
to shut others out by being different? Open up
and let your light shine through!

Caravan to Cleveland- On the final day of
the Rainbow Gathering, our caravan will set out
for Cleveland. We’d love to meet up with portions
of the juggling tribe from Los /Vigeles, San Francis
co and other Western parts in Salt Lake City, UT,
We’ll have a festival in Liberty Park in Salt Lake
City and push on for Cheyenne, WY — 436 miles
away — after a night’s sleep.

We’ll hold pre-arranged gatherings in each of
the major cities we pass through, and use those
gatherings to bring our tribe members together.
We’ll arrive in Cieveland on the evening of July
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Five balls in the mailbox...

How Fields got stamped ■

Seeing W.C. Fields juggle five balls on a pos
tage stamp last year gave jugglers everyvi^here a
boost.

With the skids greased, the Fields stamp was
approved by the committee as the fourth in a series

of six called “The Performing Arts," drawn by Jim
Sharpe of Westport, CT. The first three were of

Jimmy Rogers, George M. Cohan and Will Rogers,
Two have yet to appear,

Sharpe never saw Knight's design. He was

at liberty to compose his own image of Fields,
and arrived at the five ball version after three

months of extensive, but enjoyable, research.
“He’s always been one of my favorite people,”

Sharpe said.
“Though Fields was maybe best known as a

comedian, I found out he started out as a comedy

juggler,” Sharpe continued. "In all the stamps

but Jimmy Rogers, I drew a small figure of the
man performing along with a larger facial portrait.”

Hence, Will Rogers appears with a lariat and Cohan
as a dancer.

“I tried to tie each man’s career together with
the two images,” said Sharpe, who has done covei^

__—__—

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE
Fields got there primarily through the lobby

ing efforts of Vick Knight, president of a Fields
fan club in Hollywood, and director of development
at the Children’s Hospital of Orange Co. in Orange,

CA. Knight said his club, “The Bank Dicks, ” pro
posed the idea to the U.S. Postal Advisory Com
mittee in Washington, D.C., for nine years before
their hero was finally lionized.

“We didn’t get anywhere requesting just a

general stamp of Fields, ” Knight recalled. "So,
we presented a specific design, with an illustration
taken frorri the movie, ’My Little Chickadee.' ” It

was a non-juggling image of the comedian peer

ing stealthily over a hand of cards.
Even with that effort, it took a bureaucratic

helping hand from congressman William Danne-
meyer (R-CA), a member of the Postal Advisory
Committee, to get the idea approved. “He helped
us out a lot after I emceed an election banquet for
him!” Knight stated.

illustrations for “Time” and “T.V. Guide.” "So, I

pictured Fields juggling, as he did early in his career,
then created the portrait as he looked in later years.”

Sharpe was not altogether sure about how to
stop the action of a five ball juggle. He can do

three balls, but says the pattern is rusty. “That's
about the only thing I learned my sophomore year
at college,” he said, “I hope the position of the
balls is accurate. I manipulated them somewhat
to try to show the motion and make them clear.”

Hence, three balls are outlined against the larger
portrait of Fields and one is placed in the stamp’s
white space.

Fields finally appeared to the philatelic public
January 29, 1980, the 100th anniversary of his
birth. He died in 1946.

T-Shirt Sale!

THEThis high-quality body-wear is left over

from the Fargo convention.

Price $7 including postage

State size (s, m, I, x-l in blue only) and

color (red, blue, black). All have design of
Rastelli on the front, identical to that on

the button below.

VEGAS2..

CLUBDID WE SAY BUTTONS?

Yes, there are still Fargo convention
souvenir buttons available as well.

50 cents each, plus 50 cents handling
($1 maximum handling charge)

Mail orders to:

CONVENTION SOUVENIRS

Box 29

Kenmore, NY 14217

THE VEGAS CLUB is a professionally
handcrafted precision instrument.
It's interior, all wood construs-
tion has been designed by the pro
fessional juggler,
fully covered on the outside with
glitter and crome tape and a choice
of fi ve different colors of eyelash
material on the bel1.(gold, si 1ver,
purple, red, blue).

Available at your local

magic dealer

It is beauti-

1

Pm

m

Manufactured by

WORLD-WIDE PRODUCTIONS. INC.

Baltimore, Maryland 21222
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For complete cotolog of juggling equipment, color photo, and ordering instructions
send one dollor ond o self addressed stomped envelope (#10 business size) to:
BRIAN DUBE 7-13WA5HINGTON SQUARE NORTH 47B NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
OCCUPATIONNAME TELEPHONE

ADDRESS STATECITY ZIP

HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT THE I.J.A?

New memberships cost $11 for individuals and $12 for families. Renewals are payable at the beginning of each calendar year. New
members receive a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws, an IJA emblem sticker, a membership card and six Newsletters and a Roster
annually. Members may vote at the annual conventions. Make membership check payable to International Jugglers Association.

I hereby pledge to uphold the Constitution and By-Laws
of the IJA and to render assistance to fellow jugglers.

Signature of applicant

Mail to:

IJA

PO BOX 29

KENMORE, NY 14217

Donations to the IJA are valuable and respected. We solicit your gift if you care to give.

HELP OUT A NEW JUGGLER! IJA MEMBERSHIPS MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

The Joggler’s
Jottings D

the IJA can guide the juggling movement to the

big time. It will become the liason between indivi
dual jugglers and all those movie moguls, TV execs
and sports promoters who recognize the good thing
that juggling is becoming.on’t we all wish we had started juggling (play

ing piano, ainning, painting, chasing the opposite
sex, etc.) when we were three years old? Young
jugglers astound me. I met 11 -year-old David Lee
when the Ice Capades played here. Trained by
his father, Albert Moreira, David juggles seven
rings and is working on eight. He first appeared
on the ice with his older brother, Albert Lucas, at
age one-and-a-half. Now he’s got a solo six minute
act on the same show. Yet youth overpowers
even stardom, and David is one of the most friend

ly, eager-to-please jugglers I’ve met.

If there’s a dollar amount beside your name

on the mailing label, you still owe 1981 dues.
Please pay promptly (Box 29, Kenmore, NY 14217)

or we’ll cut you off in another issue or so.

By Bill Giduz, editor
Davidson, NC

"Hey! I saw you in Runner’s World!’’ a student
exclaimed to me passing in the hall. It was news
to me, but a quick trip to the library confirmed it.
Way back in the "People” section of the January
edition, the Davidson joggler was portrayed In word
and full-color photograph doing his thing. If that
high-visibility publicity in a leading national maga
zine catalyzed the joggling revolution. I’ve yet to
hear the starter’s gun. Discouragingly, it did not
put me in touch with a single other joggler. En
couragingly, though, it did prompt at least two in
quiries into IJA membership, which continues to
swell at a brisk pace.

Rich Chamberlin, treasurer, reports that the
following people have donated a total of $267 to
the IJA. Donations are appreciated, and may help
establish tax-free status.

Bob Blau

Juggle Bug
Glenn Ceponis
Rich Chamberlin

Bill Giduz

H.V. Grey
Arlene Horst

Gladys Hyman

John LaSalle

Lindsay Leslie
Daniel Losada

John Luker

Roger Montandon

Ginny Rose

Ola Sundberg
Steven Tillman

The executive board of the IJA plans to meet
in Rochester, NY, February 28 to discuss admin
istrative things and plan for the Cleveland conven
tion. Meeting in Rochester in the dead of winter
is another one of those headaches that go along
with putting your house in order. With proper care,
adequate enthusiasm and support from members.

IJA Newsletter

PO Box 443

Davidson, NC 28036
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JUGGLE BUG, INC.
Spreading the Joy of Juggling Throughout the Land

23004 - 107th PI. W. • Edmonds, WA 98020 • (206) 542-2030^(1

t tn

Dear Juggler;

Here is your 1981 Juggle Bug™ catalog.

JUGGLE BUG
Thanks to you, we have grown rapidly over the past four years. We now juggling equipment

have over 30 quality products from which to choose. We make durable, inexpensive equipment
designed by and for jugglers. Everything is on hand for immediate delivery.

Here is what some of our customers have told us about our products and services:

“Thank you for sending my order so quickly! It’s  a pleasure to
deal with a company that doesn't keep customers in suspense.”

D.L., Shady, New York

“I found your book The Joy of Juggling to be far superior to the

other books on juggling that I have read.”
D.C., Dunellen, New Jersey

“hurry, hurry, hurry, my hands is twitching. .
Miss L.F., Plainfield, Vermont

Thank you and all the best from Cologne.

A.T., Koln, West Germany

Very impressed.

J.A., Baytown, Texas

“Thanks for your efficient service and your outstanding props.
They are simply wonderful.”

E.S., Barbados, West Indies

'You have helped me to realize a lifelong ambition.”

R.C., Seattle, Washington

“I can hardly wait for you to send my new order. The other clubs

were super.”

J.K., Blairstown, Iowa

‘Your new glow-in-the-dark rings are spectacular!”
S.S., Madison, Wisconsin

“Those Executive Balls are a mind blower. Please send a set to

my friend R.J.”

Miss V.N., Beverly Hills, California

“Juggling Scarves has made our whole family into jugglers.
Thanks.”

Mrs. M.D., Atlanta, Georgia

Check your local Juggle Bug dealer for the products shown on the following pages, or
send your order directly to us using the order form provided.

Sincerely,

The Juggle Bugs



BOOK SCARVES BEANBAGS
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09001 BOOK. The Joy of Juggling, self-instructional
manual with a dozen ball tricks, includes ideas on

putting together your first routine.

04000 SOARVES, set of 3, with instructions. Step by
step lessons by Professor Confidence. Comes with
mailing envelope. The easiest way to learn to juggle.

05080 BEANBAGS, set of 3, printed, with instructions,
2 in. cubes, 4 oz. each. Also 05090, same item but
made of solid color denim.

BALLS BALLS BALLS

01302

01501

07001

01201

01302 BALLS, set of 3, with official WO Fields©
instructions. Our best professional juggling balls pack
aged as a superior gift. Balls available separately as
01301 , lacrosse style but with superior bounce, color
and weight.

01141 BALLS, set of 3, ribbed, 2V4 in. diameter,  4 oz.
each, super grip designed for small hands and begin
ning jugglers and for those who want to do numbers of
balls.

01501 BALLS, epoxy resin, transparent, 2V4 in. diame
ter, excellent under stage or sun light. 01201 BALLS,
fluorescent colors, super bounce, larger 21/2 in. diame
ter. 01271 BALLS, luminous, super bounce, 2'/2 in.
diameter. 07001 HAT, 18th century wool felt topper,
with WO Fields© manipulation instructions.



DIABLOCLUBSRINGS
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IS CATCHING! ̂  '
03000

08001 DIABLO, Bamboo top with sticks from China,
ancestor of Yo-Yo, hums when spun or thrown. The
genuine article.

03000 CLUBS, set of 3, colored, red, yellow, blue 19V2"
long, 8V2 oz, polyethylene, soft knob and tip. 03040
CLUBS, white, same specifications. 10001 JUG
GLERS’ BELT, strong, colorful, rip-stop nylon, holds 6

balls, 12 rings, 5 clubs.

02000 RINGS, set of 3, two-color, laminated, strong
ABS plastic, 12" across, 1%" wide, 3/16" thick, 6 oz,
02040 RINGS, set of 3, Professional style, white, 13"
across, 1V2" wide, Vb" thick, 5 oz„ ABS. 02240 RINGS,
Merlo style, same as 02040 but 24 holes reduce
weight to 4 oz. and add flash.

DEVIL STICKSEXECUTIVE JUGGLING SETCIGAR BOXES

k

i

17001

IK
iiv

06002

01500

17001 DEVIL STICKS, made from alder, light and
sturdy with rubberized hand sticks. 24", 5 oz., fast stick.
17002 DEVIL STICK, same as above, but 26", 6 oz.
slow stick.

01500 EXECUTIVE JUGGLING SET, 4 of our best

epoxy resin balls in hardwood desk tray with brief
case carrier instructions, and tongue-in-cheek letter
from Chairman of the Board to the Executive recipient.

06002 CIGAR BGXES, set of 3, sturdy w/gold stamped
WC Fields © profile, non-skid ends and full instructions.



JUGGLE BUG, INC/“ PRESENTS THE WORLD’S FIRST FULL LINE OF RECREATIONAL JUGGLING EQUIPMENT
JUGGLE BUG, INC/“ Price List and order biank (sequence of items keyed to color brochure)

FORMER

NEW STOCK ITEM

UPC # NUMBER DESCRIPTION
PRICE

PER UNIT
(Use this column to place your order)

09001 M010 BOOK, “The Joy of Juggling", self-instructional manual with a dozen ball tricks. 1.50/book

04001 D030 SCARVES, professional, 26 inches square, bright basic colors, lightest gossamer nylon. 1.00/scarf

SCARVES, set of 3, with instructions, step by step lesson by Professor Confidence. With mailer. Fluorescent.04000 D031 5.00/set

BEANBAGS, set of 3, printed, with instructions, 2 in. cubes, 4 oz. each.05080 B051 7.50/set

BEANBAGS, set of 3, denim, with instructions, 2 in. cubes, 4 oz. each.05090 B052 7.50/set

BALLS, set of 3 W.C. Fields®. The genuine article with instructions. Superior gift.01302 10.00/set

01141 B040 BALLS, set of 3, ribbed, with instructions, 2'A in. diameter, 4 oz. each, “super grip. 6,00/set

BALLS, epoxy resin, transparent, 2'A in. diameter, red, yellow, blue, clear, “stylish.'01501 B062 5.00/ball

BALLS, fluorescent, super bounce, 2'A in. diameter, orange, red, green, yellow, “tops.”01201 B031 3.00/ball

BALLS, luminous, super bounce, 2V2 in. diameter, white, glow in the dark, “moon balls.”01271 B032 3.00/ball

BALLS, solid fine rubber, 2V2 in. diamater, red, white, blue, yellow. Lacrosse type.01301 3.00/ball

02000 R010 RINGS, set of 3, two color, laminated, strong ABS, 12 in. across, 1%" wide, 3/16" thick, 6 oz., with instructions 20.00/set

02040 R020 RINGS, set of 3, professional style, white, ABS, 13 in. across, V/2" wide, Ve" thick, 5 oz., with instructions 15.00/set

RINGS, set of 3, Merlo’“ style, white, ABS, same as above, but 24 holes add flash, 4 oz., with instructions02240 R030 15.00/set

RINGS, set of 3, professional style, luminous, same as 02240, but glow in the dark.02070 R021 20.00/set

RINGS, set of 3, Merlo™ style, luminous, same as 02240, but glow in the dark.02270 R031 20.00/set

03000 C010 CLUBS, set of 3, colored, red, yellow, blue, 19’/2” long, 8V2 oz., polyethylene, soft knob and tip, with instructions. 20.00/set

03040 C011 CLUBS, set of 3, white, same specifications as 03000. 20.00/set

03070 C020 CLUBS, set of 3, yellow, fluorescent color which is also luminous, specifications same as 03000. 24.00/set

10001 A010 JUGGLERS' BELT, strong, colorful, rip-stop nylon, holds 6 balls, up to 5 clubs and 12 rings. Velcro fasteners.

DIABLO, Bamboo top with sticks, from China, ancestor of Yo-Yo, hums when spun or thrown. Lowest price in U.S.

14.00/belt

08001 D010 6.00/diablo

CIGAR BOXES, set of 3, sturdy, w/gold stamped W.C. Fields® profile, non-skid ends.06002 D020 20.00/set

BUMPER STICKER, vinyl, “Juggling is Catching."16001 1.00/each

BLACK LIGHT UNIT, 18" black light with reflector, cord and switch.15070 15.00/each

EXECUTIVE JUGGLING Gift Set, as seen in PLAYBOY®, hardwood tray, 4 epoxy resin balls, instructions.01500 30.00/each

01141 B041 BALLS, ribbed, 2'A", white, best bet for quantity purchase for beginning jugglers. 20.00/DZ

DEVIL STICK, Alder, 24", 5 oz., with rubberized handsticks and instructions.17001 10.00/set

DEVIL STICK, same as above but 26".17002 10.00/set

HATS, 18th Century wool felt toppers, 7" crown, flared rim, grey or black, sizes 6%-7%.

SHIRTS, Juggle Bug™ logo, tan, yellow, blue, gold, ladies' tank tops in peach and pink.

07001 H010 35.00/hat

14001 S010 7.00/shirt

14021 S020 SHIRTS, “Throw-up" juggler with 5 objects aloft, soccer ball, club, ring, torch, cat. 7.00/shirt

14031 S030 SHIRTS, same as S020, but minus “Throw-up” slogan. 7.00/shirt

SHIRTS, front shows juggling family and “Juggling is Catching,” back macho hand “I caught it."14041 S040 7.00/shirt

All shirts come in child S/M and adult S/M/L/XL. Juggle Bug ladies’ tank tops in S/M/L.
Please specify size

13001 PARASOLS, excellent, showy and inexpensive. 10.00/each

TERMS: All prices above are U.S. dollars. Canadian customers may add 20% for currency exchange and additional
postage and handling. All customers add 10% for shipping. Overseas customers estimate air freight to your country,
or orders will be sent by sea. Washington State residents add 5.3% sales tax. Payment by check or money order.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. All orders are sent by UPS, so please provide street address, not PO Box. (There must
be an additional $5.00 charge for PO Box # shipments.)

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

“Spreading the Joy of Juggling Throughout the Land" 23004 107th PI. W. Edmonds, WA 98020 (206) 542-2030 Sept. 1980

□ Check enclosed.

□ Money order enclosed.
Ship To:
Address:

City, State, Zip:
Phone: ( )


